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Dear Sirs, 
 
 
Thank you for your hospitality shown and the assistance from the GSK engineers received when we 
visited site recently. After careful consideration of your requirements we are convinced that substantial 
savings are possible regarding the operating costs of your 84A-CWP 1 cooling water pump and 
associated pumping system. 
 
Our initial investigations have shown that savings in the region of £9,000 per annum can be saved in 
energy costs alone by selecting the correct pump and switching the pump to its minimum flow for 7 
weeks of the year during process shutdowns. However, further savings are possible in other areas. 
Please read the enclosed assessment report that details our findings on site.     
 
Service offered is from our Energy Auditing scheme. It provides a framework for reduction of pumping 
systems Life Cycle Costs, mainly focused on energy and maintenance costs, while improving process 
reliability.  
 
Our aim is to provide an independent and objective consultancy service for pumping systems, without 
concern for the technology or brands installed. The provided consultancy focuses on the system 
operation and design rather than the hardware or technology used. This will lead to a real working tool 
that can be used by anybody to improve systems and operating conditions. 
    
 
 
 



 
 
Sterling-SIHI Have the Power… 
…To Save Your Energy 
 
Somebody recently suggested that Pumps typically account for 20% of a manufacturing plant’s total 
energy costs, though it could be argued that this percentage is likely to vary (depending on the nature 
of manufacturing involved). However, most people will agree, that Rota-Dynamic (Centrifugal) Pumps 
are a MAJOR power consumer. 
 
Sterling-SIHI has invested into an understanding of exactly where power is (a) useful - as in 100% 
efficient, (b) consumed, and (c) wasted through system absorption. Effective use of capital is the key to 
achieving low costs, and consequently the successful performance of a plant.  
Pump efficiency is a conventional element of Research & Development, but significant improvements 
in hydraulic design will still only save a manufacturing site a fraction of its energy bill. A full system 
approach must be utilised in order to conserve energy. Evidence can be seen within the Sankey 
diagram below. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Full System Approach to Energy Conservation 
 
 
 



 
 
Sounds easy, doesn’t it? Adopt a full system approach and reap the benefits (efficiency and savings)…  
However, despite the gains to be had, many manufacturing sites do not adopt energy saving practices.  
Why? Resources!   
Researching the plant history, designing a system and selecting components all takes time – not to 
mention capital expenditure (which needs to be justified). This is exactly why Sterling-SIHI are already 
working with a number of manufacturing sites, gathering data, taking a joint approach to Whole-
System-Savings (WSS) and measuring Key Performance Indicators (KPI’s). 
 
Sterling-SIHI’s dedicated team work to the following principles: 

1. Define the pumping system’s present duty 
2. Establish the real need 
3. Investigate where the main points of energy losses exist 
4. Reduce energy losses accordingly 
5. Fit the supply (pump - and - system) to demand (process) 

 
Underpinned by the Department of Energy in the US, the system approach has proved successful for 
many years. Here in the UK, The British Pump Manufacturers Association (BPMA) is working with the 
same model in which to deliver concrete results – which means site savings. 
 
Collaborating with Sterling-SIHI not only enables staff to focus on their core duties, it also ensures that 
investments can be justified by real and reliable data. Moreover, an accurate calculation of ROI (Return 
on Investment) is made possible, and simple, because all Sterling-SIHI data is supported by time-
scales. 
 
Additionally, not only does the WSS approach give a pump-using facility the ability to save energy, 
Sterling-SIHI can demonstrate that it will also improve machine reliability, inventory levels, and overall 
process efficiency. 
 
 
 
 
   



 
 
 
 
 

 

Pump System Assessment 
September 6,7 & 8th 2011 

GSK, Montrose 
 
  

 
 
 



 
 
 
GSK is one of the worlds largest pharmaceutical manufacturers. At the Montose plant they produce 
various intemediates they supply to other GSK sites to produce their various pharmaceuticals.   
 
Sterling SIHI & the BPMA carried out a pumping system assessment of the sites cooling water pump. 
 
The assessment team had participants from the plant, the on site energy manager and four 
independent pump system experts. 
 
Assessment Team: 
 
Jim McWilliam – GSK Energy Manager 
Steve Schofield – BPMA Technical Director 
Florent Violain – Pump System Expert / LCC Manager 
Mike Slater – Pump System Expert   
Alex Onslow – Pump System Expert. 
Benjamin Inglesant – LCC Development Assistant 
 
The purpose of this assessment was to find energy saving opportunities. The steps recommended in 
the ASME EA-2 - 2009 pump assessment standard for performing assessments and PSAT (Pump 
Systems Assessment Tool) were followed. These were: 
 

• Pre-screening 

• Identify Systems with opportunities 

• Walk-Through of the complete system 

• Evaluate System 

• Data Gathering 

• Quantify Results 
 
The Pumping System Opportunities primarily looked at were: 

 

• Oversized Pump & motor 

• Entrained air  

• Operating at minimum flow during the 7 weeks per year the buildings are not in use 

• Supply not related to the site demand. (Pump flow rates when the processes are not in use)     
o Actual system 
o VSD & pressure gauge 
o VSD & flow meter 
o VSD & temperature 

 



 
 
The Pumping System 

 

 
 
The cooling water system comprises of 2 x Worthing Simpson 200-150-400 End Suction Pumps fitted 
with 75kw long coupled motors. The documented impeller diameter is 371mm. During normal operation 
one pump is running and the other is in stand by mode. These pumps provide the cooling water for 
buildings 78, 67N & 88, and also plant 76 (the refrigeration house).    
 
The assessment was carried out on item number 84A-CWP1. No SCADA system site data is available 
detailing what the pump has been delivering during the previous months. This would determine a true 
picture of the sites cooling water demands. Therefore we installed our own flow rate meter on the 
pumps suction pipe and took readings across the range 55m3/hr to 192 m3/hr, the maximum flow rate 
the pump can deliver against the sites current system curve. The friction losses caused by above 
buildings inevitably determine the systems curve and subsequently the pump performs to this duty 
point. It is worth noting that the pump is currently run with a fully open discharge valve all of the time.  
 
A pressure gauge is fitted on the pumps discharge line, which we were able to use to record the 
various discharge pressures across the above flow rates. We checked the accuracy of the installed 
gauge by using our own pressure transmitter. With these results we were able to produce an actual 
pump performance curve and system curve. 
  
 



 
 
As this is an assessment of the complete pumping system, pump, motor and system data readings 
where taken. These were static head, system pressure readings, flow rates, discharge pressures, 
liquid properties, motor current, voltage and pump speeds across the above flow range. 
 
During a walk through the system, we witnessed cooling water being pumped around equipment that is 
switched off. For example, the cooling water for the heat exchangers of the vacuum systems. We’ve 
been informed that nearly all processes stay connected to the cooling water loop all year round. The 
measured duty point represents the sites annual load.  
 
Looking at the pump curve from the manufacturer, our initial conclusion is that the pump is oversized. 
The duty point is to the left of the curve, in the area away from the pumps best efficient point.  
 
There is sufficient savings potential to warrant further review. 
 
 

 

 
Schematic view of the pumping system with the four buildings connected in parallel of the bypass line. 
 



 
 

 
Field measurements: 

 

Flowrate 
Pressure 

gauge 
Pump 
head Voltage Current 

Motor 
abs. 

power 
Motor 
speed 

Motor 
Eff. 

Pump 
abs. 

power 
Pump 

Eff. 

M3/h bar m V A kW rpm % kW % 
192 3.61 38.67 422 75 42.1 1491 91.0% 38.3 52.7% 

182 3.65 39 422 72 39.7 1491 90.8% 36.1 53.5% 

147 3.75 39.8 422 70 38.2 1491 90.6% 34.6 46.0% 

108 3.81 40.22 422 68 36.6 1491 90.3% 33 35.7% 

55 3.82 40.15 422 65 34.2 1491 89.9% 30.7 19.6% 

 

Data Interpretation: 
 
The above information was then inserted into the Pumping System Assessment Tool software.   

 
 

PSAT Main Screen: 
 
Condition A: indicates the data recorded from the field at the main operating pumping condition.  
 
 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
PSAT Head Tool: 
 
Using the initial field data we were able to determine the pump head being produced in the current 
system. This value is 38.67m at a flow rate of 192m3/h.  
 
 

 

 



 
 

PSAT System Curve: 
 
This is the system curve of your current system based on field data with the discharge valve fully open 
and a flow rate of 192 m3/hr. 
  
 

 



 
 

Pump Curve v System Curves: 
 
This shows graphically the measurements taken during our assessment.  
Navy blue curve is the manufacturers published curve, and the light blue curve is the actual pump 
performance curve from the results we obtained from the field test. 
The small black line represents the 514m3/hr flow rate we are informed the pump was initially procured 
to carry out. 
The grey line is the system curve obtained from the results of the field test. 
 

 

 

This provides evidence that the pump is oversized, and will never be able to deliver the design flow 
rate of 514 m3/hr whilst operating to the current system curve.  
 
The below curves detail the actual pump power curve from the field data and the manufacturers 
published power curve. 
 

 



 
 

The gap between the manufacturer’s pump curve and the field data collected doesn’t look like the 
results of a worn impeller or reduced diameter impeller. This could indicate entrained air in the cooling 
water being handled by the pump. Also, a good indication of this is the discharge pressure gauge 
fluctuating. 
 
Entrained Air: 
 
These next two graphs indicate the possible loss of performance and power a centrifugal pump may 
experience when handling 3% entrained air. 
This reduced performance appears to be similar to the field results that were taken and correlates with 
our first assumptions. 
This air entrained affects pumping system operation, so we strongly recommend you to look after 
solving this issue before implementing other advised improvements. 
 

 

 



 
 

Shut down savings: 

 
Further to the 2011 site operational plan, for 7 weeks of the year none of the buildings are operational. 
If the pumps could be operated at a minimum flow rate, by using the VSD driven standby pump for this 
period, then the energy savings are detailed below. We have assumed the pump minimum flow to 
avoid bacteria forming is 20 m3/hr. (Please check the pump can run this low with the manufacturer). 
Even better would be to switch the pump off completely if the site allows. 
 

Electricity saving based on 7 weeks operation at minimum flow: 
 

 Flow Head Motor Power Elec. Used Cost 
 m3/h m kW kWhr £ 

Measured 192 38.67 42.18 49,609.48 2,728.52 
Target 20 3.36 0.44 521.33 28.67 

    Savings 2,699.85 
 

 
Actual system curves: 
 

 
 
This graph is an indication of how the system curve behaves when the different buildings are isolated 
from the cooling water loop.  
 
When one or more buildings are isolated from the cooling water loop, there is an increase in flow rate 
due to less frictional losses through the pipe work. An increased flow rate means an increase in the 
power absorbed. In its current configuration, even though all buildings are connected to the pumping 
system, the power consumed is lower than if each building was isolated.   
 
Cooling water flowing in a process not being used is wasted energy. A solution needs to be found to be 
able to isolate processes when they are not in use. Less flow is required when processes are 
disconnected, and the frictional losses are also reduced.  
 
Therefore, the head and flow rates should be adjusted to system requirements.  



 
 
VSD + pressure transmitter: 
 

 

 

 
This graph gives an indication of the reduced speeds needed at the different system curves to maintain 
the pressure set point. 
 
However, in this mode of operation, even if a slight quantity of energy savings could be reached, the 
pumping system will operate against the processes needs and lead to lack of cooling issues.  
 
When connecting a process, the pressure value would increase and the VSD will decrease the pump 
speed to maintain the set point. The flow rate and power consumption will decrease, the pumping 
system would then not be able to deliver the required cooling power (flow rate) and lead to a shortage. 
 
While isolating a process, the pressure value would decrease and the VSD will increase the pump 
speed to maintain the set point. The flow rate and power consumption are increasing similarly, as with 
actual operation without control, but greatly amplified. 



 
 
VSD + differential temperature: 

 

 
This graph gives an indication of the reduced speeds needed at the different system curves to maintain 
the differential temperature. 
 
Measuring differential temperature between the inlet and outlet lines of cooling water loop is the main 
driver of the system. Using it as a set point is the only way to insure that the flow rate and pressure are 
controlled according to the system needs. This guarantees the lowest power consumption by the 
pumping system. 
 
This control philosophy is not dependant on the pumping system condition (processes connected or 
not) but on processes cooling power demand. When increasing temperature in a process, an increase 
in cooling water temperature will lead to an increase in pump speed and therefore higher flow rate and 
higher cooling power. When process cooling power demand is minimum, the pumping system power 
consumption is minimal. 
 
Maximising the differential temperature is key to reducing the operating flow rate and therefore power 
consumption.



 
 
Historical graphs of inlet and outlet temperature: 
 
We collected historical graphs of the cooling water inlet and outlet temperature from January the 5th to 
the August 31st. 
 
By analysing these 35 weeks of data we have a clear indication of the differential temperature the 
cooling towers are operating at: 

- The ∆T is around 1oC most of time. 

- The maximum recorded ∆T is 3oC. 
The pumping system’s flow rate is a driver of the cooling towers cooling power. Assuming the design 

∆T would be 10oC, the flow rate provided by the pumping system could be strongly reduced in order to 

increase the ∆T. By doing so, saving potential could be in excess of 80% of the actual power 
consumption. 
 

 
 
This graph shows recorded values from the 24th of August to the 31st of August. The red line is the 
outlet temperature from the pump and the green line is the temperature of the line returning to the 
cooling tower. Please note there is a time difference of about 3 hours between both records, so both 
lines should be synchronised to read differential temperature at the same time. 



 
 
 
Potential savings.  
 

 Actual 
7 weeks mini 

flow 
Right pump 

for duty 
VSD + 

Temperature 

Electric cost £ 19,500.00 £ 16,800.00 £ 12,300.00 ? 

Savings - £ 2,700.00 £ 7,200.00 >80% 

 
 
Other points for consideration 
 
Entrained air. Consider increasing the height of the water level at the bottom of the cooling tower, as 
air pockets maybe forming at the top of the suction pipe.  
Consider the ball cock. The length of the arm of the ball cock maybe too long, not allowing the valve to 
open sufficiently.  
  
Smaller pump selected near as possible to the pumps best efficiency point. 
 
What is the actual system demand? 
 
 
Points for your consideration that were not clear from the information and results obtained during the 
assessment: 
 
Please bear in mind before a smaller pump is considered what are the future plans for the system. 

• New pump selection ideally should provide for future growth capability. 

• Is there the physical space, environment and electrics for a VSD. 

• If the pump type is changed, then is this likely to affect the reliability, process control, ability or 
maintenance costs?  

 
Nothing in this final report shall be construed or interpreted as a service guarantee or warranty. Facts 
and figures given in the final report constitute non-binding information only. 
 
The Service team at Head Office are at your disposal to discuss our report in more detail and carry out 
further energy audits.  
 
 
Yours faithfully 
For and on behalf of Sterling Fluid Systems (UK) Limited. 
 
 
Alex Onslow 
Mike Slater 
Florent Violain 
Benjamin Inglesant 
 



 

 


